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About the site:

JUST ADD COLOR is a pop culture site focusing on the intersection of race, culture, feminism,
sexuality in modern entertainment. COLOR brings the best of TV recapping, fandom
engagement and pop culture criticism together in one engaging, entertaining, and informative
package.

2,164 followers

61,036 yearly unique visitors
avg. 5,086 monthly visitors

69.5% female
18-34
57% single, 43%
married

What makes JUST ADD COLOR stand out:

JUST ADD COLOR is not just an entertainment site, and although it's run by a black nerd, it's not
just a black nerd (or "blerd") site. What makes JUST ADD COLOR unique is its focus on
intersectionality and true diversity within the entertainment and fandom spheres.

Influencer reach

JUST ADD COLOR is part of a grassroots influencer network reaching a diverse, intersectional audience
ages 18-34, including:
Black Girl Nerds
@blackgirlnerds

Website and online
community for nerdy black
women

Nerds of Color
@nerdsofcolor
POC pop culture site and
site for the Hard N.O.C.
Life podcast

No, Totally
@nototally

Film and social issues
podcast

Cameron Airen @Cameron Airen
Host of Real Feminist Stories podcast
and moderator of weekly #Feministstory
Twitter chat

Geeks of Color @GeeksOfColor
Site focusing on diverse comics,
movies, TV, and fandom

Asian Entertainment TV @AET
Premier global Asian American
streaming platform

Disability Visibility Project
@DisVisibility

Online community dedicated to
recording, amplifying, and sharing
disability stories and culture.

Ramp Your Voice!
@RampYourVoice

Disability rights consultation
and advocacy organization
promoting self-advocacy and
empowerment for people with
disabilities.

JUST ADD COLOR
Mission Statement

Popular posts
Sleepy Hollow post-mortem: Abbie's
death and the painful erasure of black
women
The unexpected joy of Luke Cage power
couple #ShadyMariah
Sherlock's obsession with queerbaiting is
more frustrating than ever
Exclusive interview: #DisabilityTooWhite
creator Vilissa Thompson
Exclusive interview: April Reign discusses
the effect of #OscarsSoWhite
Being Asian in Hollywood:Actors,
directors and creators talk
representation
For Lisa Turtle: On being black, beautiful,
and still not enough

About Monique
Monique Jones is a journalist,
entertainment blogger, and pop
culture critic, with close to 7 years of
experience. I have built Monique
writes/has written for:

monique@colorwebmag.com
@moniqueblognet
@COLORwebmag

Tor
Black Girl Nerds
The Tempest
Comic Book
Resources
Miami New Times
Racialicious
Antenna Free TV

TV Equals
ShockYa
Topless Robot
The Nerds of
Color

What readers say about
JUST ADD COLOR:

Let's work together!
Sponsored posts
Can be reviews, listicles, features
$150 per 1000-1500 words
$300 per 2000-2500 words

728x90 and 250x300 digital
ad sizes
$50/week per ad
$100/month per ad

TV/Film contests and
giveaways

